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Annual Meeting Minutes

JD's Conference Center

Dahlgren Naval Base, Dahlgren, Virginia

February 23, 2002

 

Rocky Wells, President of the Meadows at Dahlgren Homeowner's

Association, presided over the annual meeting and gave an overview of

the agenda for today’s meeting.

It was verified that a quorum was present with at least 39 certified

voters present. The total number of ballots received was 44.

Review of minutes

Rocky Wells read the minutes from the last annual meeting, held on

February 3, 2001.  A motion to accept the minutes was offered from

the floor. The motion was seconded. The annual minutes for 2001 were

approved as read.

Election of Directors and ACC

Candidates for the Association Board of Directors and Architectural

Control Committee were introduced.

In accordance with the bylaws, nominations were taken from the floor

for the positions being vacated on the board and on the Architectural

Control Committee. There were no nominations from the floor for any

board positions. Dave Harry moved that the nominations from the floor

be closed. Frank D’Angelo seconded the motion.

Paul Lyon nominated Anne Lyon for a position on the ACC. The motion

was seconded from the floor and said motion carried.

It was announced that the mail-in ballots would be counted during the

annual report with results given after the report was completed.

Governing Principles/Core Values/Objectives of the

Association

President Rocky Wells gave a brief overview reminding those present
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that the HOA represents and works for the property owners to protect

the interests of their property.

Annual Report (presentation included in these minutes by reference).

Road Committee

The following are issues that were handled during the past year by the

committee and its chair, Dick Bly:

 Quotes were received and reviewed for the resurfacing of the

roads.

Names for the access roads were registered with the county.

Four miles of the main roads were resurfaced as well as an upgrade

of two miles of access roads. Paved roads were patched and the

road shoulders were repaired.

There was an ongoing investigation into the opening of the Owens

Road entrance.

President Rocky Wells informed those present that the board’s position

on the Owens Road entrance, at this time, is that no repairs will be

done until the legal/easement issues have been resolved.

Common Area Committee

Several issues were taken care of this past year by the committee and

its chair, Dave Harry:

Community clean-ups were held to work on the common areas and the

two entrances.

Volunteers from the community put Road signs that had been torn

down back in place.

A contract for the mowing of the roadsides and common areas was

signed.

A few long-range plans of the committee were announced. Those

plans include terrace steps to the dock area for safer walk to the

dock, installing an automobile traffic barrier to the dock, and

possible implementation of a Neighborhood Watch.

Dave Harry also reported that a picnic table had been stolen from the

dock area. The owners of Lot 29 informed the committee that the stolen

picnic table might be in the water near their property.

Architectural Control Committee

Fifty-eight homes (constructed or under construction) are now present

in the Meadows.
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The ACC committee, chaired by Frank D’Angelo, wanted to remind the HOA

members of the following issues:

 HOA approval is needed to begin construction. That approval

includes the house, fences, sheds, barns and the clearing of

trees.

Nominating Committee

The committee, chaired by Dave Harry, sent out a letter to HOA members

recruiting nominees to replace the three board members with expiring

terms as well as the three ACC members with expiring terms. A ballot

was created and a notice of election was mailed out to HOA members.

President Rocky Wells asked that members of the HOA please consider

volunteering to help on the various committees. In addition there are

other activities/committees that need volunteers such as Neighborhood

Watch, HOA newsletter, Covenants and Rules Committee and the planning

of a possible summer outing.

Financial Review

The 2001 budget was reviewed with explanation of expenditures.

After the financial status presentation was given the floor was opened

for questions.

It was suggested from the floor that a possible assessment fee

(impact fee) be implemented for new construction to help in the

cost of road repairs/resurfacing. Another alternative might be to

stagger the dues.

The president informed those present that a special meeting will

be called this summer to review any dues increases or special

assessment fees for the year 2003 and that the board would take

the suggestions made under consideration.

Old Business

A special meeting was held in March 2001 for the purpose of taking a

vote on the changing of the by-law quorum requirements and the

implementation of a special road assessment fee of $500.00.

Election Announcement

The ballot count having been completed, the results were

announced. Rocky Wells, Dick Asbell and Gil Vega were elected by the

HOA to fill the vacant board positions and the Architectural Control
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Committee will be comprised of Frank D’Angelo, Cindi Harry and Anne

Lyon.

New Business 

The board will be reviewing road expenses and funding with respect to

annual dues. The board does anticipate that a special meeting will be

held in late summer to present their findings and proposals.

There will be a town meeting at the Revercomb Building in King George,

Sunday, 24 February, to discuss Rails to Trails issue with Delegate

Pollard.

A straw poll was taken to indicate approval/disapproval of pursuing

the Owens Road issue. The majority present was interested in pursuing

the issue. Paul Lyon volunteered to gather information and coordinate

volunteers for this process.

A motion from the floor was made for adjournment of the annual

meeting. The motion was seconded and the annual meeting of the Meadows

at Dahlgren Homeowner's Association was adjourned.

 

Respectfully submitted

Larna Wells

Secretary
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